Heavy crews win two from Dartmouth

by W. Thomas Compton

The MIT first freshman heavies won their first race of the season, in a impressive win over the Dartmouth crew. Both crews started even, but MIT, rowing at a lower stroke, pulled away slowly, and ultimately Dartmouth's bits to pull even. MIT only needed to go to 37 at the finish to take the high-sprinting Dartmouth crew by open water. The times were MIT: 6:15.2, Dartmouth: 6:35.

The second crew won their second of the year, beating the Dartmouth boat by almost four lengths. In this race it was the same story, with MIT pulling out at Dartmouth throughout the entire race. MIT crossed the line in 6:45.16 seconds ahead of Dartmouth in the largest winning margin of the day.

Lightweight crew

The Tech "peeweest" completed the MIT sweep in Philadelphia as both their boats beat their Penn counterparts by decisive margins. This week starred a new first boat stroke, Larry Taggart, but the fresh seemed to like the change because they had no trouble disposing of the Quaker fresh in times of 7:40-7-47. The lead in that first boat is by no means secure, however, for the winning time for the second boat was only 6 seconds slower in conditions that tended to be just a bit windier.

Baseball

The baseball team was 1-1 this week. They lost to Northeastern 4-0 on Thursday and then stoned them 6-51 on Friday. The baseball team was 1-1 this week. They lost to Northeastern 4-0 on Thursday and then stoned them 6-51 on Friday.

Don Alusic '64 hit a first-inning home run with no one on after getting Tech staked to a 2-0 lead against Brandeis, but in the fifth inning when he was tagged for six runs and seven hits, although only four of these runs were earned, Tech was able to score three safeties off a Coast Guard pitcher and improved their season record to 10-0. No more than three safeties off a Coast Guard pitcher and improved their season record to 10-0.

Rick Papenhausen went the way. Besides walking five and fanning five, Gauger helped his own cause in the thirteenth inning by clouting his third home run of the year, over the barrier in deep right field. Altogether, Tech played its best game of the season, getting six hits off two CG pitchers and committing just one error.

Budweiser

that Bud...that's beer!

Summer vacation?
We'll help you see the world, have a great time, and save money, too.

Sheraton's Campus Representative will give you a free Student ID or Faculty Guest Card. With it you can get low discount rates at all Sheraton's around the world, including Sheraton's in education and willing to learn about new teaching methods and grained learning, etc. Phone 868-7283 after your extra commencement ticket.

The Tech varsity nine brought a blessed end to their disastrous thirteen-game losing streak Sat- Saturday with a thrilling 4-3 thirteen-inning win over Coast Guard in the rigamarole of a doubleheader on Briggs Field. The opener had gone to Coast Guard 10-0, and earlier in the week the team had lost to Brandeis 6-4.

Rick Gauger '63 got the victory for MIT, starting and going all seven innings against Newton. He struck out 10, allowed 2 hits, and had 4 of Tech's 16 hits. Rick hit a triple and three singles. Ron Novelli hit a home run.

Beating Coast Guard in 13 innings

Baseline team wins one, loses two; Beats Coast Guard in 13 innings 4-3.

By John Schwarz

The Tech varsity nine brought a blessed end to their disastrous thirteen-game losing streak Sat- saturday with a thrilling 4-3 thirteen-inning win over Coast Guard in the rigamarole of a doubleheader on Briggs Field. The opener had gone to Coast Guard 10-0, and earlier in the week the team had lost to Brandeis 6-4.

Rick Gauger '63 got the victory for MIT, starting and going all seven innings against Newton. He struck out 10, allowed 2 hits, and had 4 of Tech's 16 hits. Rick hit a triple and three singles. Ron Novelli hit a home run.

The freshman sailing team ventured to Tufts Sunday for a minor regatta which was abbreviated by extremely high winds. After only three races Tech stood third with 35 and Tufts with 25, when continued high winds forced race officials to call an end to the regatta.

Without the services of Chet Os- on, Mike Zuteck, and Tom Maier, who the weekend before had led Tech to its third consecutive New England fresh championship, Rod Peterson and Jim Crounch, assisted by Lynelle Holmes and Bill Sexauer did the skipping for MIT.
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